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Ql. Read the following atrstract of a research on "The Factors affecting work tife

balance of married working women: with special reference to Bank of ceylon

head office, Sri Lanka"" and answer the questions given below.

Abslract:

work life balance (\vLB) is one of the biggest challenges in many females' life. It

is one of the major determinants of employee perfbrmance and productivity in

many organizations since many organizations have higher number of female

emplovees. Helping women to balance their family and professional life is very

essential and important for obtai ,ing maximum contribution from female

employees towards organizational goals. The objective of this study is to identify

factors afT'ecting rvork life balance of married working wornen in banking sector

and this study focuses on Bank of Ceylon head office, The total married wcrking

women in the bank of Ceylon head office is 320 employees, out of that rnarried

f-emale employees who have at least one chiid belor.v 15 years old not known

therefore the study used the snowball sampling techniques to collect the data and to

select 32 head office manied fernale employees who have at least one child belorv

l5 years old. They are in the grades of managerial and executive level where the

response rate was 100%. Reiiability test have been done. Pearson correlation has

been used to identify the relationship between the factors and work life balance of

manied working women. Findings of the study indicate that there is a positive

relationship between work life balance factors (child care, working hours, and

support system) and work lite balance of married working women at the significant



(

b,) what are the research questions and objectives that can be raised and I
respectively based on this study?

level 0.01. At the end of the study, researcher come to a conclusion, ar

the correlation analysis there is a significant combined relationship bet

care, working hours, supportive network and work life balance of marrit

women.

Questions;

a.) Identiff the research problem for the above abstract and state the,ration

your explanation.

c.) Construct the conceptual framework for this study.

d.) Based on the conclusion in this abstract what are the hypotheses that

been formulated by the researcher?

a') ""Reseatrch is systematic inqutry designed to further our
understanding of a subject.

Based on this statement define the term "Research', and explain
steps that are logical in order.

b.) Identify and briefly explain the various types of research

c.) "The purpose of research is to discover answers to questions
applicat ion of sc ientifi c pro ce dure s.,,

Based on the above statement briefly explain the
research.

Q2)

characteristics of,



,,yesearch problem refers to some dfficulty that a researchpr experierrces in the

of either a theoretical or practical situation and wants to obtain a solution

on the above statement list and briefly explain the considerations in

(07Marks)
a research problem.

study can ask marry types of questions"

of the above statement, list and explain the different types of research

(08Marks)
with appropriate examples.

design is needed because it facilitates the smaoth sailing of the variaus
nns.

term "Research design" and explain the features of a good research

(05Marks)

(Total Marks 20)

af data collection can be used in both qualitative and quantitative

fts above information define and differentiate qualitative and

of data collection.
(06Marks)

are those which are collected afresh andfor the first time, and
original in character. "

above statement, list and explain the major primary data collection

(08Marks)
iate example.

advantages and disadvantages of secondary data.
(08Marks)

(Total Marks 22)

'process of assigntng numbers or labels to objects, persons,

accordance with specific rules to represent quantities or

explain the Common Response Formats.

(10 Marks)



FFY:;

It. -

b.) "Meqsurement should be precise and unambiguous in an idear resr
sound measurement must meet the tests of threJmajor consideiations,,

Based on the above statemento list and explain the three major cons
should use in evaluating a measurement tool.


